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I.R.S. Tax Treason vs Molokai
Molokai Residents' Accounts Robbed by IRS; Banks complicit
Report by George Peabody for The MAN is factually based on local cases to show
how the racketeering criminals at the IRS operate against Molokai American Citizens.
I opened the letter from my bank to check on my savings balance, getting ready to
pay some bills. But this was no ordinary monthly accounting notice. This was a notice
from my bank that the IRS was robbing my account for alleged back taxes owed. The
bank Operations Manager wrote to me saying this: “Re: IRS Levy We have been
informed by the Depart of the Treasury-Internal Revenue Service, that a Notice of
Levy has been placed on your accounts, we will be required, under Section 408[n],
Internal Revenue Code, to place all funds on hold for 21 calendar days before the
amount is paid to the Internal Revenue Service.....We are obligated to freeze these
funds until we are officially notified by the Internal Revenue Service. Any further
questions on this matter should be directed to the Internal Revenue Service at 808 8297650.” My heart stopped beating a few moments, and, there was no sound.
Now I am financially bankrupt, because the criminals at the IRS have ordered my
trusted bank employees to confiscate my life's savings and give it to the IRS; and, my
trusted bank employees are doing it without my consent? I can't even ask my bank
“How You Figga?” but must contact the IRS if I have any questions? IF I HAVE ANY
QUESTIONS? Me and my wife, United States Citizens of Molokai, just MIGHT have
“SOME QUESTIONS” about being ROBBED by the CRIMINALS at the unlawful
IRS ! Huka wai i ke pili! Its TREASON! Its War against us!
The IRS claims to have a Levy against my savings accounts that lawfully orders
my bank employees to Turn over any money, property, credits, etc. that you have or are
already obligated to pay the taxpayer, when you would have paid it if this person asked
for payment.....Make your check or money order payable to United States Treasury and
write LEVY PROCEEDS on it ?
I think its another government lie. Lets see what the law about IRS levy says:
“section 6331 Levy and distraint. [a] Authority of Secretary. If any person liable to pay
any tax neglects or refuses....It shall be lawful for the Secretary to collect such tax...by
levy upon all property....belonging to such person or on which there is a lien provided
in this chapter for the payment of such tax. Levy may be made upon the accrued salary
or wages of any officer, employee, or elected official, of the United States, the District
of Columbia, or any agency or instrumentality of the United States or the District of
Columbia, by serving a notice of levy on the employer....”.
This law of IRS levy does NOT APPLY TO ME and my wife! NONE of it! We
are NOT liable for any IRS tax. We have not neglected nor refused to pay any taxes
owed, and we are NOT an officer, employee, or elected official, of the United States,
the District of Columbia, or any agency or instrumentality of the United States or the
District of Columbia. This is ROBBERY and TREASON, and FRAUD by the IRS.
This is WAR on Sovereign American Citizens of Molokai, and Nationally, and we will
bring these criminals to justice and restore our savings accounts with interest.
There are several Molokai residents who have been attacked by the IRS criminals,
and getting educated, and organized to proceed against this tyranny together is an exercise of our sovereignty over this criminal federal fraud. The Law of the Land, the
Constitution for the United States of America, is on our side. Even U.S. Senator Dan
Inouye has written that a search by his Congressional Research Staff for any law that
requires us to file a IRS 1040 form came up with THERE IS NO LAW. So we are
being robbed, extorted by a RICO criminal racketeering organization known to most
as the I.R.S. A documentary recently aired with all the evidence clearly presented the
proves we are victims of criminal IRS: America: Freedom to Fascism by Arron Russo.
George Peabody has it airing on AKAKU several times, and he will show it free to
groups on Molokai if we get together and make an appointment.
Some Molokai residents have started a legal process that can be shared with all
other people interested in exercising their sovereignty to quash the levy, return our savings, and bring down the IRS to justice. Unfortunately, they want to be low key, so you
will have to ask around if you want to join them, to protect the rights of all Molokai
people from IRS treason now and future generations.
TAKE ACTION: accept that servants have deemed us to be slaves without rights
- get organized to command with authority against criminal IRS. If they refuse- then
we can publish that the theory of freedom is illusion and all American Citizens can
unite for a common cause against a known and proven enemy who call themselves
I.R.S. Let the REVOLUTION on MOLOKAI BEGIN! [Call 558-8253 ]

AKAKU TV Schedule for:

IRS -AMERICA: FREEDOM to FASCISM
Date
3/14
3/17
3/18
3/19
3/20
3/28

Time
9:00:00 pm
8:30:00 am
6:30:00 pm
6:30:00 am
9:30:00 am
8:00:00 pm

CH#
54 XTV
54 XTV
53
54 XTV
54 XTV
53

title# 6961
title# 6961
title# 6961

SUPERFERRY: Whale Killer
3/12
9:40:00 am
54 XTV
title# 7024
Schedule to air at your convenience, X-TV, channel 54. http://www.akaku.org

Bridget “Pua” Ruane played with hand puppets with Kayden ad Gabrielle!

Kilohana School Hosts PSAP Workshop
“Happy Children Learn”
Pretest: True or False? 1. Free play has a purpose. 2. Child learning is best taught by
playing. 3. Reading and writing is supported by play.
If you answered True to all three statements…you aced the pretest given to participants of the recent Primary School Adjustment Workshop (PSAP) held at Kilohana
School. PSAP State Resource Teacher Bridget “Pua” Ruane led the workshop for
Kilohana parents and child caregivers. As she began the workshop, the chatter of little
voices from Keiki STEP participants was welcomed as an example of children learning
by talking and making noise. “Learning language is a social activity,” and important for
play and learning in a child’s development.
Ruane emphasized, “Play makes children feel good.” They practice and experiment with different ways of thinking and play promotes emotional independence.
Food for thought -- “What STOPS play?”
Ruane discussed three play obstacles -- the media (TV/gameboy/adult material/violence); money (parents work long hours relying on electronic babysitter (TV) and too
much structured play programs; NCLB (No Child Left Behind) - the standardized tests
emphasize reading/writing, not motor abilities.
Ruane said children’s enjoyment in play increases when they have parents who
join in play, when parents follow children’s lead (feeling valued , “I can) so they can
make better decisions when parents are involved in their activities.
Ruane discussed two of Eric Ericson’s developmental stages: The Initiative State
(3-6 year olds) a time creating a love for learning with mastery of early developmental
skills, learning empathy for other views and learning to express their feelings. The
Industry state for 7-10 year olds, games (sequencing) group play (organizational skills)
and problem solving skills needed for reading, writing and math develop towards basic
life skills.
Parents and PSAP staff from Kaunakakai and Maunaloa School hear some of the
“That’s me!” common to parents : “My friend doesn’t want to play with me,” “You’re
always too tired,” “My friend is moving away….”
The Primary School Adjustment Program is on elementary school campuses to
identify school adjustment concerns; prevent social and emotional problems; enhance
skills for learning; build a cooperative relationship and
strengthen communication between school and home. Through
early identification of K-3 children with shyness, anxiety, poor
communication or problem-solving skills with behaviors that
may hinder success supports a child’s team of parents, school
staff, school counselor with trained aides to improve children’s
school-related abilities. Rebecca DePersia, Maui district PSAP
Resource Teacher supports the school level School Behavioral
Health Counselors and PSAP Aides in each of the schools. At
Kilohana, Vanessa Gonzales, SBBH Counselor , PSAP Aides
are Vina Tanaka and Olivia Riel are there for young students.
For more information about how PSAP can help especially students in grades K through 3rd grade, contact your child’s school counselor.
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MCHC Adds Two
Professional Staff

Round Trip Airfare only

$99

95

New AirFare Fri — Sun: $109.95 r/t
for adults $64.95 one way

Molokai
Air
Shuttle
Flights available daily
between Honolulu and Molokai
Molokai Air Shuttle is an unscheduled, on demand FAR part 135 certified air carrier.
Flights subject to aircraft availability and prior bookings, and price changes.

Reservations: Molokai - 567-6847
Oahu - 545-4988

Dental Hygienist Lynn St. Louis recently joined
the team of Dentist Dr. Charles Curtis, providing dental teeth cleaning and dental education services. Lyn
St. Louis was born in Grenada, West Indies and
recently joined the dental services clinic at the
Moloka‘i Community Health Center, located in the
Kamoi Professional Center. She was raised in New
York City and a 1990 graduate of the New York City
College of Technology. She worked on the Crow Indian reservation in Mount Pecuris,
New Mexico. Lyn says her passion is working in rural community health and children.
Lyn enjoys precious time with her five month old daughter “Whisper”. In her
leisure time, Lyn enjoys walking on the beach ,
sewing and interior decorating.
Also joining the Molokai Community Health
Center is Dr. Darryl Salvador, Psy.D., now the
Director of Behavioral Health Service. He is at the
MCHC, Mondays thru Thursdays. Dr. Salvador
completed a 2 year postdoctoral fellowship in clinical health psychology at Tripler Army Medical
Center. Through the fellowship that he trained and
provided Behavioral Health Services via Dr. Jill
Oliveira.
Dr. Salvador’s services include assisting
patients with lifestyle management issues related to chronic health conditions as well
as traditional mental/behavioral health counseling.
He is currently available to see children, adolescents, adults, ad will see folks by
self-referral or through referral from their primary care physician or a family member.
Dr. Salvador’s primary interests include the integration of behavioral health models
and their application to primary care and community settings. He notes, “MCHC is a
perfect venue to provide comprehensive,quality, holistic care to people because good
health care and wellness incorporates the integration of biological (physical/medical),
psychological (emotional/behavioral), oral (dental), and spiritual factors.”
For appointments, call the Molokai Community Health Center at 553-5038. Dr.
Dan Shuman and Dr. Jim Nichol are the medical service providers at the MCHC sometimes called the Ohana Health Center.

Tree Trimming Frank Pave
call 336-0079

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS
COUNTY OF MAUI 200 REAL
PROPERTY ASSESSMENT NOTICES
Real property assessments for the County of Maui for the 2007 tax year
have been compiled and are on file in the County assessor's office located at the
County of Maui Service Center, Suite A16, 70 E. Kaahumanu Avenue, Kahului,
Maui, Hawaii or at the Mitchell Pauole Center, Kaunakakai, Molokai, Hawaii.
Property owners may visit the assessor's office to review the assessment of their
property and to confer with the assessor prior to finalization of the assessment list.
A "Notice of Property Assessment" showing the taxable value of the land
and improvements, if any, the amount of exemption allowed on the property and the
classification assigned to the property will be mailed to property owners on or before
March 15, 2007. If you do not receive a notice within ten days of this date, you
should inquire at the assessor's office.
If you do not agree with the value placed on your property, or if you were
not given an exemption to which you feel you were entitled, or if you do not agree
with the classification assigned to your property, you may file an appeal with the
Board of Taxation Review or the Tax Appeal Court. The deadline for filing appeals
is Monday, April 9, 2007. All appeals must be accompanied by a deposit of the
appeal cost. The cost for each appeal to the Board of Taxation Review is $15.00; for
an appeal to the Tax Appeal Court, the cost is 5% of the taxes in dispute but not more
than $100.00 nor less than $5.00.

If you have any questions, please call our Molokai office at 553-3221
or our Maui office at (808) 270-7297 or

visit us on the website at www.mauipropertytax.com.
/sgd/ Kalbert K. Young
KALBERT K. YOUNG
Director of Finance
County of Maui
Done in conformity with Section 3.48.130B, Maui County Code
(Molokai Advertiser News: March 14, & 21, 2007)
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Molokai's Forum For Freedom
Individual’s Sovereignty vs Slavery

molokaiman@flex.com
"We have staked the whole of all our political institutions upon the capacity of mankind for self-government,
upon the capacity of each and all of us to govern ourselves,
to control ourselves, to sustain ourselves according to the
Ten Commandments of God."—James Madison
by George Peabody ph. 558-8253 email:

Bill of Rights 2nd Amendment:
“A well regulated militia being necessary to the security
of a free State, the right of the people to keep and bear
arms shall not be infringed.”
Wake up militia! Use it , or lose it ! Got your gun, yet?
"...with a firm reliance on the protection of Divine Providence, we mutually pledge
to each other our lives, or fortunes and our sacred honor." (Decl. of Indep.)
If you will not fight for the right when you can easily win without bloodshed, and,
if you will not fight when your victory will be sure and not too costly, you may come to
the moment when you will have to fight with all the odds against you and only a precarious chance of survival. There may even be a worse case. You may have to fight
when there is no hope of victory, because it is better to perish than live as slaves.
“The people cannot delegate to government the power to do anything which would
be unlawful for them to do themselves.”- John Locke
"Those who make peaceful change impossible,
make violent change inevitable." -- Robert F. Kennedy

"Rebellion against tyrants is obedience to God." Thomas Jefferson

Enforce the Bill of Rights !
—————————————
Cops Caught Stealing Protestors' Cameras
"The test for whether one is living in a police state is that those who are charged
with enforcing the law are allowed to break the laws with impunity.”
In the latest attack on the first amendment, a shocking video has emerged of the
NYPD attacking a protestor and stealing his camera and footage at a demonstration
demanding justice for an independent video journalist who was shot and killed earlier
this year.
The filmmaker, Flux Rostrum, was filming the interaction between protestors and
police outside the Mexican Consulate in New York City.
Flux was not arrested, nor did he receive a receipt for seized property.
Without any warning, he was jumped by two police officers, one of whom is a
NYPD captain, and knocked down onto the asphalt of 39th Street. A police officer then
snatched the camera out of Flux's hands. As Flux attempted to protect himself and his
equipment from being trampled and beaten, the cop with the camera conferred with
another officer and scurried back into the building to hide the camera.
Video of the events quite clearly shows the cop saying "I want that camera" before
Flux is jumped and attacked.

War on Drugs More Harmful than Drugs
"Marijuana never kicks down your door in the middle of the night.
Marijuana never locks up sick and dying people,
does not suppress medical research,
does not peek in bedroom windows.
Even if one takes every reefer madness allegation
of the prohibitionists at face value,
marijuana prohibition has done far more harm
to far more people than marijuana ever could."
-- William F. Buckley, Jr.

JAIL for JUDGES Molokai
by George Peabody
Judges, many of whom belong in prison for crimes they committed, unlawfully
enjoy immunity under color of law, enjoying a godlike sense of power to commit acts,
however egregious and criminal, or unConstitutional. Immunity destroys a free society.
Aside from external physical aggression upon a nation, every country has reached
its ultimate demise and internal collapse as the direct result of its judiciary infested with
attorneys loyal to the BAR. That is to say that every evil and political corruption in
America which you can think of is the result of some judge/attorney, either state or federal, at some level, that has sponsored the corruption, whether wittingly or unwittingly.
Some people have organized to bring judicial accountability and integrity law to
prohibit immunity for criminal acts by officers of the court. Their organization is called
J.A.I.L for Judges, and it has expanded to Hawaii, and Nationwide. The problem of
judge/attorney corruption in Hawaii is huge and long standing.
Recently, in South Dakota, residents supported a JAIL for Judges Initiative election
to restore honesty and law and Constitutional limits on their state judiciary.
But their state Supreme Court Chief Justice David Gilbertson says the measure
would have stripped judges of the immunity they have for their official actions.
Gilbertson also spoke to a joint session of the Legislature, said approval of the measure
would have brought "catastrophic results" for the judicial system, and would have
severely damaged the ability of state courts to fairly and effectively function.
This scare tactic sound like a Homeland Security official put it, “Be scared; be very,
very scared — but go on with your lives.” Such messages have led many people to
develop “a false sense of insecurity” about the effects of judicial accountability.
By making these statements and continually recycling the hysteria, these entities
are facilitating the goals of terrorists, driving forward an agenda that could not alone be
fueled by relatively minor, rare and inconsequential attacks that take few human lives
in comparison to the real dangers that we face every day - mundane things like car accidents, cancer and heart disease, and crooked judges and attorneys.
In that context, allied with the voluminous evidence that every major terror attack
we have witnessed was either a provocateured set-up or an outright inside job, western
governments are staffed at the very top by terrorists who are openly espousing the creed
and statecraft of terrorism, and most are attorneys: U.S. Attorney Gonsalves is one who
has been the author and proponent for legalized torture of prisoners, martial law.
We must not allow judicial immunity to destroy our Constitution for the United
States of America, destroy our free society, or God given rights, such as has been done
many times in history. Hitler’s attorneys and legislators made sure all was legal.
With defacto Hawaii governor Linda Lingle [disqualified by felony convictions]
appointing judges from a list of loyal attorneys who practice law in administrative
courts of Hawaii where a Citizen has no Constitutional rights, the corruption of the
Hawaii judiciary leads to the continued build up of Lingle’s Police State. Look at the
judges in Maui: Richard Bissen, Douglas Ige, Rhonda Lai-Loo; look at the sheriffs
who are appointed to protect judges and oppress the People, unlike the mainland where
a Sheriff is elected by the People to protect the People from criminals in high office.
Some sheriffs have even ordered the arrest of I.R.S. agents and FBI agents who violate
the rights of Citizens in his territory.
Mainland judiciaries are full of corruptions: the U.S. District Court in San Diego
is presently harboring 13 out of 17 federal "robes" who do not have the requisite credentials. When we attempted to transmit this documentary evidence to a duly convened
federal grand jury in downtown San Diego, our Registered U.S. Mail was intercepted
by a staff employee in the Office of the U.S. Attorney there. Not only was that an act
of obstructing correspondence; because our mail was correctly addressed to the
Foreperson of that grand jury, that act also constituted jury tampering and obstruction
of justice.
All such acts are serious federal felonies.
Furthermore, a federal district court has already ruled that the Office of the U.S. Attorney has a legal obligation
to convey such documentary evidence to the presiding federal grand jury. Last but not
least, every single federal district "robe" has failed to execute the certificate of oath that
is required to be indorsed upon their licenses to practice law in California.
George Peabody has now filed federal lawsuits against Lingle, Douglas Ige,
Richard Bissen, Rhonda Lai-Loo, Helen Gillmor, Sam King, Michael Seabright, and
several Clerks who are complicit with these magistrates in obstructing justice, and attorneys Scott and Mark Hanano, Cody Minatodani. Molokai JAIL for Judges, NOW.
"A free people ought not only to be armed and disciplined, but they should have
sufficient arms and ammunition to maintain a status of independence from any who
might attempt to abuse them, which would include their own government.”—G.W.

Crimes of Politicians Must Be Stopped by The People (You are The Militia)
The crime on our streets is a tiny fraction of the crime in the offices of our politicians and bureaucrats - the massive majority of crime is committeed by the criminal classes in power. Just look
at the constant abuse of power in our State government offices and you will realize the extent of crime in Government. Just consider just how many BILLIONS of dollars a day Government extorts
from the people and how little WE get in return; and just how comfortable the politicians make themselves at the expense of the peoples they extort!
The goal of the founders of America was to restrict government within severe limits and to protect the rights of soverign individuals. Government has NO rights!
Judges are impeachable. Furthermore, judges may be removed immediately for violating oaths of office, involvement in conspiracies, extortion, and failing to uphold their duty to the common
law. Judges can also be arrested, they are not exempt from this nor are any other officials, including the President of the United States.
Do the people have the power to do this? Yes, the people have the power to do everything to defend our country against all enemies foreign or domestic politician, and government has no power
to say otherwise. Fascist bureaucrats might send out its armed marauders, but a huge group of The People (Militia) armed with guns as guaranteed their Right to keep and bear arms by the 2nd
Amendment is likely to stop them unless the governments decide that it is time to begin mass killings of all people who believe in the rights of Man. Wake up ! Enforce the Bill of Rights !

“A well regulated militia, being necessary to the security of a free state, the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed.” Exercise the 2nd Amendment.
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Bill of Rights
2 nd Am en d ment:
“A well regulated Militia,
being necessary to the
security of a free State,
the right of the people
to keep and bear arms,
shall not be infringed.”
Use it or lose it !
ph. 558-8253
Join the club! N.R.A.
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Fly Paragon Air 1-800-428-1231
Kalaupapa
• Damien Molokai Tours

Kualapuu
• Kualapuu Market
• Purdy’s Mac Nuts
• Kualapuu Cookhouse
East End
• Molokai Advertiser-News
• Neighborhood Store
• Militia Of Molokai target
shooting range
• Windsurfing Molokai
* Surfing Lessons

Kaunakakai:
• Molokai Fish & Dive
• Molokai Realty, Inc.
• Imports Gifts
• Kanemitsu Bakery
• Molokai General Hospital
• Molokai Princess
• Molokai Public Library

Full Service
6-Days Week

K ualapuu Coo k h ouse

Mondays: 7 am - 2 pm

Fly George’s Aviation
Molokai

Breakfast & Lunch 7 am - 8 pm Daily
Dinner Served 5 pm- 8 pm Daily
Thursday Night: Prime Rib
Closed Sundays
located in Kualapuu off Hwy. 480

ph. 558-8253

567-9655
ONO
Kaukau!

only

to/from

Honolulu

95 R/T

$

Unscheduled, On Demand, Air Carrier & charters

Fly Molokai to Maui R/T only $110

Propane
Refrigerator/Freezers

SALE: $1299
DEPENDABLE
ENERGY EFFICIENT
PROPANE
Simple to install new, or to replace your
old electric refrigerator!
SAVE BIG on your electric bill!

Call George Peabody:
558-8253
also Pono Solar Electric products
● Da Kine Ads ●
SERVICES OFFERED
Architectural Drafting Office
Ph. 553-9045
email: luigis@aloha.net

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

LICENSED ARCHITECT

Rich Young - Custom homes
Portfolio available online at
www.richyoungarchitect.com
553-5992 ryoung@aloha.net
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

DailyAir Service available!
Dependable, Friendly
and affordable
—prices subject change—

CASH or CREDIT Cards welcome

Call toll free:

1-866-834-2120
on Molokai call 553-8554 on Maui call 893-2120

Mahalo Molokai for your SUPPORT !
MGH Family Planning Project
553-3145 or 553-5331
CONFIDENTIAL
FREE or Low Cost General and Reproductive Care for all Ages.
Pap smears, breast exams, pregnancy tests, and birth control methods
(including ORTHO EVRA “the patch” and DEPO-PROVER “the shot”)

Hot Water Heater
Instantaneous
Tankless

Pono’s Solar Electric Power
to Molokai home, farm,business.

DEPENDABLE
SIMPLICITY
ENERGY EFFICIENT
starting at only $525

$300 Tax Credit 06

Simple to light pilot, and VERY energy efficient

Solar Power Ready to go, from the ground up!
Just plug in and start building!
Call Today! “ Mr.Pono” is Solar Power 558-8253

Simple to install new, or to replace your old gas water heater!
NEW AND USED!
SAVE BIG on your electric bill!

Call George Peabody: 558-8253

